Know Yourself: Connect your passions to a purpose
The Center for Career Services offers 3 self-assessments that can assist you in enhancing your personal, academic, and career development.

Know Your Talents and Find Success with CliftonStrengths®
Professional interpretations of the CliftonStrengths® assessment are available in a small-group setting, led by a trained Career Coach. The assessments can help you:

- Articulate your natural strengths and talents and appreciate strengths of others
- Better understand who you are and how to use your strengths for leadership and team roles

January 31, 5:00-6:00pm       March 27, 4:00-5:00pm
February 22, 2:00-3:00pm     April 3, 2:00-3:00pm
March 7, 3:00-4:00pm

MBTI*: Understanding Your Personality Preferences to Enhance Teambuilding, Leadership, and Communication Skills
Professional interpretations of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® (MBTI*) are available in an interactive, small-group setting, led by a trained Career Coach. This assessment will help you understand your innate preferences along 4 dimensions:

- Where you get your energy from and where it’s directed
- How you take in, process, and remember information
- How you decide or come to conclusions
- How you organize and approach your life and outer world

February 14, 4:00-5:00pm
March 22, 6:00-7:00pm
April 10, 3:00-4:00pm

Find Your Major and Career Fit with the Strong Interest Inventory®
Professional interpretations of the Strong Interest Inventory® are available in a small-group setting, led by a trained Career Coach. The assessment can help you:

- Chart your career path and begin to explore relevant occupations
- Seek options for volunteer, campus leadership, or leisure activities
- Better understand who you are and what you can offer employers
- Choose or confirm a major or minor
- Consider suitable work environments

February 8, 5:30-6:30pm     March 28, 5:30-6:30pm
February 27, 3:30-4:30pm    April 11, 3:30-4:30pm
March 8, 1:00-2:00pm       April 19, 5:00-6:00pm
March 20, 5:30-6:30pm
Spring 2018 Career Skill Builder Workshops

Know Yourself: Connect your passions to a purpose - Each of these hands-on workshops will be led by a Career Coach or Career Ambassador.

How to Find Internships and Shadowing Opportunities

- Target internship sites that fit your career goals and interests
- Leverage your leadership, volunteer, and part-time job experiences
- Learn how to gain experience and contacts in DC and across the country
- Learn how to conduct informational interviews and use other networking strategies

February 21, 5:30-6:30pm

Successful Strategies to Find & Maximize Internships

Learn effective strategies for landing an internship, building knowledge and skills, and leveraging experience for future internships and jobs after graduation. A panel of GW seniors and alumni who have completed internships in a variety of disciplines will share their personal experiences and provide tips and advice.

January 30, 6:00-7:30pm

Become a Natural at Networking with LinkedIn

Center for Career Services staff will help you create and enhance your LinkedIn profile. In this interactive workshop, you will learn how to:

- Use LinkedIn to connect with employers and alumni
- Craft a professional online presence
- Develop your story when speaking with employers

February 13, 6:00-7:00pm
March 6, 3:00-4:00pm

Strengthening Your Resume and Cover Letter

Take your resume and cover letter to the next level. Learn advanced tips and tricks to help your resume and cover letter stand out.

February 6, 6:00-7:00pm
March 1, 5:30-6:30pm

CONTACT US if you’d like us to come to your student organization meeting, residence hall, or classroom.

gwcareercenter@gwu.edu go.gwu.edu/careerexploration